Go abroad and develop yourself with Abroad Consulting in Berlin!
“Berlin – the place to be” is the city´s
slogan, and boy, is that correct!! In the lush
Berlin summers we relax in the historic
Lustgarten of the Museum Island in the
middle of century-old buildings or do a
guided boat trip on the Spree or Havel
rivers. In winter we spend our time on the
countless Christmas markets and go
shopping. And of course sightseeing and
visiting any of the more than 175 museums
Berlin has to offer is always on our program,
from the Allied Museum to the old Zitadelle
(Citadel) of Spandau. With its impressive
history on the one hand and its cool, slightly
raw, modern style, Berlin is always well
worth a visit!

Abroad Consulting also arranges a place to
stay for students and their teachers/ tutors.
We are in good contact with various guest
families, youth hostels and apartments and
will always find a fitting solution for your
stay in Berlin.
Our Abroad Consulting team gained its
competency working in the Erasmus+ field
of student mobility over the last 8 years.
Are you interested in visiting Berlin with us?
Please contact our team by phone or
email: +49 30 60275836 /
info@abroadconsulting.eu*

Especially among students, a visit to Berlin
is high on the wish list. Abroad Consulting
can organize your tailored study trip to
Berlin based on Erasmus+ scholarships.

In Berlin we offer…
o

o
o

o

internships in various business areas,
such as administration, marketing,
restaurants, hotels, kindergartens,
industry etc.
German language courses for groups
in small, closed courses
job shadowing - we visit companies
in small groups to follow the daily
routine of the company. We work
together with companies like Bayer,
the Berlin Reichstag (seat of the
German parliament), Meininger Hotel
Group, BMW etc.
German
language
courses
in
combination with job shadowing/
internships.

View on Berlin’s famous television tower

Happy students visiting Berlin with Abroad Consulting

*We speak English, German, Italian, Spanish and Turkish, please contact us in the language most comfortable to you !

